Indian Ocean the band
The event was at 1522 the pub for their 6th Anniversary, as soon as we heard that the band Indian ocean
was performing at the pub our team made the call, met the owner and though the owner had his
regular vendor, he stuck a deal with us. Highlight being the venue was very small, we had to design and
fabricate the stage according to the space, the band had a massive tech rider, space being the concern,
our team did the acoustic measurements and we deployed the D&B audio technick pa system, the
sound engineer Nithin Joshi was so impressed with our work that, he promised that any and every live
concert in and around south India he will keep us in mind ! That’s the faith the we build in people.

Stephen Devassy
The event was for 1000 doctors for their gala dinner of the IACTSCON2017, they chose to go with
Resonate productions for their infrastructure, sound and light production considering the years of
experience in live sound that we have, highlights of the event Stephen Devassy has a huge band
requirement, there are only a hand full of them who can handle the event on such magnitude. As we all
know that hotels don’t give too much of time for setup, we rigged the truss, lights and sound in 2 hours
and were ready for the sound check. Impeccable event again.

Daira
A well renowned band called Daira from Mumbai played at Make my trip partners meet in Goa, the
event company Social street knew our capabilities and chose to take our team and equipment from
Bangalore to goa, the bands sound engineer did not travel and advised us to mix for the show,
Resonates sound enginners have been trained by the best in the world (Geart sannar – Madonna’s
sound tech, Now with d&b systems). An awesome event as always.

Threeory
Threeory is an experimental fusion band which blends indian classical with different kinds of world
music from Hydrabad performed at make my trip partners meet in Bangalore, after our success of goa
MMT parteners meet, the company decided to use our services for the Bangalore event.

Shreya Ghoshal:
Shreya Ghoshal, is an Indian playback singer. She has received four National Film Awards, six Filmfare
Awards including five for Best Female Playback Singer, nine Filmfare Awards South for Best Female Playback
Singer, she performed for the BNI Members day with a packed audience in Manpho convention center,

highlights of the event is that we got just 45 minutes to set up the band, which included the sound

check, it was a challenging task but we have done these over and over again that when show started,
the crowd felt that we had setup a previous day.

Thaikuddam Bridge
Thaikkudam Bridge is a Kerala-based music band, they performed in Bangalore at Pheonix market city,
the tech rider specified D&B audiotechnick, which we have, the highlight of the event we were informed
just 1 day prior, we had a massive challenge at hand, one being the venue has acoustic slapback issues,
but the D&b is so advanced that sound of each speaker in a line array (flying) can be controlled, with
advanced processing the slap back can be reduced, such is the technology of D&B.

VH1 sound nation with Indus creed and thermal and a quarter
Indus Creed is a rock group based in Mumbai, India. It was founded in 1984 as Rock Machine. Resonate
productions were put on board for the technical production for the Vh1 gig, the guys at vh1 are very
particular about their events, we did the entire backline for both bands, a memory indeed !

Bands at hardrock café
Resonate was the registered vendor for Hard rock café Bangalore, handling bands every Thursday night.
Bands at slug (manyata tech park)
Bands such as out of office, Zehen, Napoleon Subwoofer

